Abstract-Ground-based radar can provide inexpensive widearea surveillance of river and port traffic for both security and emergency response. Electronically scanning the radar beam over multiple azimuthal angles rapidly provides extremely wide area coverage. A compact X-band radar was used to scan over a ninety degree sector on a river/harbor environment. An individual moving target indicator (MTI) track triggered a longrange camera, which pans and zooms to get a quality image and allows an exact identification of the mover. We demonstrate the simultaneous tracking of multiple vessels in a river environment along with the associated imagery over several days. We also evaluate the micro-Doppler signatures of different classes of small vessels, including kayaks and zodiacs, as well as pattern of life and port interactions.
INTRODUCTION
Ground-based radar can provide wide-area surveillance of river and port traffic. This can be augmented with an imager or video for additional information. Queuing the imager from the radar track allows wide coverage with occasional zoomed images or video on interesting port or river traffic. The data rate compared to video systems is significantly reduced by saving one or a few partial images instead of video of the entire scene.
The wide-area surveillance of a radar is performed by electronically scanning the radar beam rapidly over multiple azimuthal angles. A compact X-band radar was used to scan over a ninety degree sector on a river/harbor environment. An individual MTI track triggered a long-range camera, which pans and zooms to get a quality image and allows an exact identification of the mover, as is shown in Figure 1 .
Detailed radar processing can reveal many characteristics of motions. Micro-Doppler signals refer to Doppler scattering returns produced by the motions that are not rigid-body motion. Some of the small micro-Doppler signatures for boats are timevarying and therefore analysis techniques can be used to obtain more characteristics [1, 2] . Micro-Doppler gives rise to many detailed radar image features in addition to those associated with the bulk target motions. Micro-Doppler signatures have been used as a biometric [3] , and micro-Doppler features have been used in classification algorithms in [3, 4, 5, 6] . Automatic target classification has also been done on data including multiple humans, wheeled vehicles, tracked vehicles, clutter, and animal classes [7] .
We analyze basic pattern-of-life approaches for one of the boat types to determine unusual activities, and we utilize micro-Doppler techniques to classify the boat type to refine the pattern-of-life approach.
II. PHENOMENOLOGY
The equation for computing the non-relativistic Doppler frequency shift, F d , of a simple point scatterer moving with speed  with respect to a stationary transmitter is
where F t is the frequency of the transmitted signal, and c is the speed of light. For complex objects, such as rotating parts and swinging arms, the velocity of each body part varies over time. In addition, the radar cross-section of various body parts is a function of aspect angle and frequency.
III. PATTERN OF LIFE
The pattern of life of a river is easy to analyze through radar. Because the tracks of normal activity build up over time, Figure 1 . Remote radar surveillance of the river and port provides a track of the single mover (yellow overlapping dots), which queues the camera to pan and send back a picture over the network. The radar location is a blue dot. the abnormal activities can be extracted based on time of day, speed, position, class of ship, interaction with the shore, heading, and other features. Our data was analyzed over several days and identified suspicious and unusual cases.
Measurements of target track detections over an eight-day observation period were post-processed to produce probability density distributions (PDD) of possible features. Position PDDs were recorded as latitudes and longitudes instead of entire tracks because the data set is not huge. The entire track may not be necessary for simple pattern-of-life analysis, though it should improve some cases as will be discussed below. PDDs of course direction, relative to True North, were obtained from cross-range and downrange velocity components as shown in Figure 2 . Speed PDDs were made using the measured Doppler frequency of the target and the distributions are shown in Figure 3 .
Analysis of the course heading provided a large amount of traffic information. The highest probability course heading observed was 107°, indicating most boats and ships were leaving the bay. An elevated probability density at 284° corresponds to traffic going upstream. As shown in Figure 2 , the highest probability course headings were a significant amount of the river traffic, and course heading is an important feature for pattern-of-life analysis.
The speed PDD in Figure 3 shows a significant tail at the high end. The highest probability speed observed was 3 m/s (5.8 knots), with only a few boats moving at the highest speeds. Even using only latitude, longitude and speed PDDs, traffic could be effectively reduced to highlight abnormal activity. Then a triggered video camera could be prioritized to slew to the radar tracks to provide many more pixels-on-target than a typical camera-only system over a wide area for persistent surveillance.
IV. CLASS OF SHIP
A motorized boat and kayak were measured to assess the ability to classify littoral traffic ship class using a radar. Some of the test targets are shown in Figures 4 and 5 with calm water surface conditions. Classification of the human-powered versus motorized vessels was attempted using micro-Doppler feature analysis. Example micro-Doppler data from a kayak is shown in Figure 6 , where the paddling of the human is a significant and easily visible part of the signature. Note that the paddling stops temporarily at 80 seconds into the test, and the kayak slows. Of further note is the high target-to-clutter signal ratio. This micro-Doppler data is presented like a spectrogram but is pure Doppler with no time-frequency analysis used to improve the frequency resolution. The radar was scanning across seven beams covering a total of 75 degrees while this signature was collected, producing a time-Doppler image which is coarser than a spectrogram. The Kayak signature can be compared to a motorboat signature shown in Figure 7 , where there is little micro-Doppler. Data on the motorboat is also shown in Figure  8 , where the boat makes a turn. Additional micro-Doppler data from a kayak is shown in Figure 9 , where the paddling of the human is at different rates during the run. This sensitivity to the variations in the activity also indicates that the use of micro-Doppler could distinguish activities on boats.
The class of ship is important for pattern-of-life analysis because the activities differ based on the class. The pattern of life described in Section III did not include kayaks. However, the ability to distinguish motion and activity on a kayak, when compared to a motorboat, implies that other activities on a boat might be determined using radar from shore.
V. PORT SMUGGLING SCENARIO
The same sensor system can be used to monitor for smuggling activities. A simple scenario was done as an example. A boat and car meet at a dock and a large bag is transferred, then both vehicles depart. The radar could track both vehicles and the person transferring the bag, and could trigger images as well given line-of-sight. This is shown in Figure 10 , and the corresponding images are shown in Figures  11, 12 , and 13. Though this small amount of data is not conclusive, it does suggest that further work on port security with combined radar/imagers is warranted. However, this scenario has not been compared with normal activity, nor has pattern-of-life data been collected in order to test this approach. This may be part of future work. It is worth noting that the subject tracking is easier on the river than on the ground due to reduced clutter.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
A ground-based radar demo provided inexpensive widearea surveillance of river traffic along with the associated imagery over several days. The pattern of life of a river was easy to analyze through radar. Because the tracks of normal activity build up over time, the abnormal activities can be extracted based on time of day, speed, position, class of ship, interaction with the shore, and heading.
The class of ship could be determined by the radar microDoppler of the vessel. The arm motion of a kayaker, for example, was clearly visible. The radar had micro-Doppler capabilities that worked even while electronically scanning across the entire river, providing continuous tracks with classification.
Port security also involves detecting the docking and unloading of material that may be contraband. We demonstrate the smuggling-type scenario viewed with the same small radar and showed which parts of the scenario are visible to the radar and imager. 
